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all Government interference with, or I a much lai|er am, than at priment has 
monopoly of, the circulation; and declared-! been established. ^ 
that if the Government took it into their Thirdly. That Goderich ins

«•» Ui# manufacture

report ot the select committee sp
ited to strike stan<Ung committees for 
session was adopted.
Ion. Mr. Tilley placed on the table the 
le and navigation returns for I860.

Sir J bn 
owing correspo 

Ipoer Canada Bank :—
The return to bii address Cor a at,hymen» 
assets and liabilities ot the Binlt of Up- 

r Canada waa brought down to-day,'ami 
[nchulvd the corteap<mdenne between the 
Finance Minister andC J Campbell and 
Pole# Hoivlaitd, Trustees of the Km1.

In reply to Sir Francis Hmcks, the 
Trustees submitted a statement of legal 
expenses, salaries and contingencies from 
March 18,1868, to Jan. 31,1*70 ; a state- 
meut showing increase and decrease in the 
assets and liabilities to the same date ;

, also, a statement of ‘he receipts and ex
penditures and 'the balance-sheet of the 
Trustees of the Bank of Upper Canada to 
J<m 31st, 1870.

The following are the totals of the 
bilauce sheet laid before the Finance 
Minister bv the Trustees of the Bank of 
Upver Canada to 31st January, 1870 :

Total Liabilities (exclusive of in
terest) .................................SI,513,217 81

Balance to-meut had end doubt
ful (Libia and losses m con
verting Real Estate, &e. 107,812 81

Grand Total

Total awets..............................$1,681,03062
Mr R. A. Harris-in introduced a bill to 

amend the StainpAct providing that pnun- 
insfirv notes mid bills of exchange should 
not be valid if the stamp was nut cancelled 
im i ned ia tel v.

Mr. Oliver introduced a bill to amend 
the Patent Laws so that patents could nt- 
takeii nit for five, ten, or fifteen years.

In answer to Mr. Fortin, Sir John A. 
Macdonald said that the La Canadienne 
did appear in the Bay of Chaleurs twice 
during the season of the «uaikerel fish
ing, and was contimioutdv engaged else
where iu some port of the (Juif in the 
protect!'-a of fisheries.

Mr. Fortin asked whether it was the in
tention of the government to do awav 
with the license system, and to organize 
for lhe coming spring a sufficient force to 
prevent American schooners from carrying 
mi fishing in our waters, and by adopting 
that course extend effective protection to 
our fisheries.

Sir Julm A. Macdonald eaid it was not 
the intention of the government to issue 
licenses during the coining season, and it 
intended to protect the rights of Canadian 
fishermen in Canada waters.

This announcement was received with

Mr. Bmlwell moved for the correspon
dence respecting reciprocal trade with the 
United States.

Sir Francis Hincks said the correspond
ence xv.i8cinfideiv.ial, anil could not be 
brought down. The government and 
people of Canada wore not opposed to 
reciprocity, and would meet any proposals 
tb bring that about.

Mr. Boivell said the people were anxious 
to renew the reciprocal trade, and he 
thought it would be foolish to adopt a 
retaliatory policy.

Sir Francis IInicks said it was impossible 
for this House to give any encouragement, 
or assurance that there would be recipru-

Mr. Young moved the House into Com
mittee of the Whole on the resolution to 
admit thorough bred animals for the im- 
l>r 'Veulent of stock free of duty.

Sir Francis Hincks said the Government 
could not at present announce its policy 
upon that or on any other subject;

After some further discusaions- 
8ir Francis Hincks said the Government 

might possibly remit the duties now 
posed.

Mr. Young moved an address for tin 
turns of the amounts paid by the Gov< 
meut .to the Bank of Montreal during 
I860, '67, *68, and '63, in order tp ascertain 
what hud been paid that Bank for services 
and other particulars.

Sir Francis Hmcks was willing to give 
all information desired.

Hon. Mr. Galt moved for correspondence 
relative to the admission or exclusion of 
American fishing vessels from the waters 
of the Dom.nion. He prcsuiuedthe policy 
of the Canadian government must have 
been agreed to by the Imperial govern-

Sir John A. Macdonald saidAhe corres
pondence waa not completed, find it might 
not be expedient to aeiiil some of it down, 
but wliat they could would be shortly laid 
before the House,

Mr. Blake moved fur a list of the cadets 
who have passed through the several mili
tary schools of tho dominion. He thought 
the expense was very great indeed at 
present, and that the schools did not now 
accomplish the object for which they were 
instituted. In 18U8 there were some 
3,263 cadets, enough to officer 100 regi

Sir Geo. E. Cartier said a’groat deal of 
the information desired would lie contain
ed in the report of the Adjutant General, 
but additional facts wanted could be furn
ished down to Jan. let, 1876, with tie 
additional of the number of pupils now in 
the military schools.

Mr. Blake moved for the correspondence 
rela'ingtothe demand made by Jam Beatty 
M. P., against tho Government. Carried 

Mr. lliake moved for a statement of the 
debt of the late Province of Canada,giving 
the items in dispute.

Sir Francis Unices said it would be dif
ficult to give the'items in dispute. In 
fact, if he were not greatly mistaken, it 
was still m dispute what items wore in die-

Euto. fLaughter.) It should bo remein- 
ered that items of debts and liabilities 

were constantly springing up, and had to 
be considered. «

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. Blake moved an ad-lree* for the 

correspondence respecting the complaint# 
of Nova Scotia in respect to confederation. 
Carried.

H-n. Mr. Topper moved the appoint
ment of a committee mi tho reporting and 
publishing of the debates of the House, 
which, after a lengthy debate, was agreed
to.

Mr. Holton pointed out the fact that 
there waa no reference to fractional cur
rency iu the Banking and Currency Reso
lutions. He heard that the Government 
had already prepared fractional notes, and 
wished to know if the Government con
sidered that they had sufficient authority 
from existing Acts ♦«» issue such notes.

Sir Francis replied that the Government 
had sufficient authority under the statutes. 

The H-mao adjourned at six.

OmwA, 4th March. 
The speaker took the chair at 3 n'elpcl. 
Sir J A Macdonald advised the publica

tion of papers referring to tne N.rnh Wes' 
with » fow exceptions of a private nature.

Correspondence- IWlpectmg the financial 
arrangements with Ifova Scotia, revenue 
returns,and unforeseen expenses accounts, 
were laid on the table.

Mr Mackeuz e asked why the papers re
lating to the In'erc-dowfel Rail wav had 
not keen brought down; and Sir J. A. 
Macd-iuald promised attention to the mat
ter.

moving the House 
into Committee to consider his Banking 
resolutions.

Mr Cartwright rose and Attacked the 
Govern went (.«■ its vacUiutioe end mom 

th“ import*,it ttMmi. He 
«JM the snneial MUratim of hie «*n 
ESA?? rctnthfctlul niQe elioi*. mo it's, 

with Sir John R-,»# « apo«ch ,tiH ringing 
kr„ .. . <WM' Government had
W entirely different

hl»'« H, pm.
*• "'"fomnuiof 

Mmwtwi ,WvrJ,> Ulllli

know h»w long the hon. gentleman, if he 
held a specie reserve, as was provided for, 
of some 87,000,000, would be before hv 
diverted it to some other use. Mr 
Cartwright concluded by moving, ‘‘That 
the Speaker do not now leave the chair,

r 4 but that it be resolved that it te not e*i>e-
A. Macdonald submitted the diont ii8Uw j | tenjer nutea jn the 

err,,,,™,respecting th, „llbieiMS by tbe tolll

lions." He was loudly cheered on taking 
his seat.

Mr Bolton seconded the amendment.
Sir F. Hmcks replied by quoting a 

number of titled individuals who, he 
said, held similar opinions to hie own, and 
therefore hie idea could not be a bad one. 
He would not abandon the issue of Do
minion Notes, as they would be of great 
public service.

Mr. Mackenzie said the measure was 
introduced to meet the necessities of the 
government and charged them with getting 
up this scheme to cover their deficencies, 
instead of meeting them manfully. He 
called attention to the $4,000,000, received 
from the liuurance Companies ; 81,500,- 
000 from the Savings" Banks ; $5,500,000 
from Dominion notes in circulation and 
the purchase of 81,000,000 of silver by ex- 

-ciianging Dominion notes first and paying 
a large commission. Now they wanted to 
add another 112,000,000. making nn aggre
gate of 820,000,000, a debt of which the 
country was generally ign >rant He Argued 
that .the abstraction of money from the, 

ai «ai Ainfto county was a direct tax on the community \
.. .f tv- 00a t|iat «promigyg pay’, though backed 

by the credit of the nation might be de
preciated from their face-value. He ques
tioned the correctness of the calouiatnm 
that an issue of 87,000,000 would cover.

8irF. Hincks, iu a rather evasive way 
tried to show it did ; but on being 
questioned admitted that the circulation 
at a particular time amounted to $14,000,- 
000.

Aftersomefurther discussion.the amend
ment w as defeated by a vote of 110 to 20, 
(oar representative, Mr. Cameron voting 
with the majority.)

The speaker then left the chair and the 
House weut into committee of the whole 
to consider the resolutions, clause 1 was 
ul owed to stand over for future discussion. 

Clauses 2, 3 and 4 were adopted.
Clause 6 was amended by the liability of 

partners who have transferred their shares 
being limited to one month instead of three 
months after date of transfer.

Clause# 6 to 11 wore adopted.
The portion of clause 12 fixing tho 

qualifications of directors was struck out at 
present.

The other clauses were agreed to except 
17 and 22 which were allowed to stand 
oyer for iuturv consideration. Th“ C01IV 
mitte then rose asking leave to sit again 
and the House adjourned at 11.13 p. m,

of salt and its transportation to all the 
important commercial points on the 
Western Lakes, and is therefore the most

That political Rip-van-Winkle, Sir F. 
Hincks, has, after a slumber ef fifteen 
yea», evolved the malt ef his dreams 
on Bonking and currency. Like other pro- 
dnetions of dream-land, the scheme is a

Temperance, on Fri- •» reading your article of to day on the 
nut fhsriss *oee dollar’ question wherein ytt» Mythe 

nst«,i ncv. «ninsi w.M,nA..uaMniii ia »!>• TWb Mmuumh

formidable competitor the Balt works of I maudlin jumble of his own and other pen*
the State of New York have over yet lied 
to contend with.

We think the intelligent reader, will, 
after comparing the above statements 
agree with us that our Saginaw friends 
have been a little too fast,

DRIFTING ALONG.

The Government of this greet and glo
rious country seems to be completely 
adrift. Like a rudderless ship in mid- 
ocean it seems to be completely at the 
mercy of every wind and wave. That 
‘‘Political Reminiecense,” Bir Francis 
Hinds, seems to have no definite idea 
upon any question which it iahiaduty to 
understand. He is" asked what about the 
reciprocity negotiations, and he can only 
answer that they arc strictly private. He 
is asked to allow tho House to go into Com
mittee of the Whole on tbe resolution to 
admit thorough-bred stock free of duty, to 
which he answers frankly that the Gov
ernment has no policy on the subject.-- 
Excepting on one or two points—which are 
treated at length elsewhere,—the uovem- 
inent has no policy at all, and those points 
involve measures which are most distaste
ful to a vast majority of the Canadian 
people. Indeed, the Government would 
not dare to go to the country on the cur
rency question alone. We do trust that, 
be it for good or for ill, the rulers of the 
Dominion will cease their re-construction 
babble and tell us plainly what they mean 
to do.

The Hlncke’ Meddle-and—Muddle I

Suron Signal.
GODERICH, MARCH 10, 1870,

tinglnew Valley.

We have received from Saginaw aparaph 
let embracing thosalt and lumber statistics 
of the valley for 1869, from which we ex 
tract a number of facts which will prove 
interesting to many of our readers :—

It js shojvn by the following table that 
the Saginaw salt interest has fluctuated 
considerably since 1860

Barrels.
1860 .......................................................... 4,000
1861 .....................................................  126,000
1862 . :.................................................. 343,000
1863 ...................................................... 466,356
1864 .................................................. 529,073
1866 ...................................................... 477,200
1806........................................................ 407,997
1867 .................................................. 1474,721
1868 ..................... 656,690
1869 .............  696,873

The fluctations in the salt manufacture,
of Onondaga however, have been still more 
observable, as will be seen from the 
following

Bushels.
B.......................................................319,618

1811......................................... ............. 200,000
1819.......................................................548,374
1822 .....................................................  481,662
1824 ..................................................... 816,634
1826 .....................................................  811,023
1835 ................................................... 2,209,867
1836 ................................................... 1,912,868
1839.........................................  2,864,718
1842 ................................................. 2,291,903
1x44 .................................................  4.003,664
1847 ................................................... 3,951,365
1849 ................................................... 6,083,36F
1857 .................................................  4,312,126
1858 ...................................................  7,033,219
I860 ...................................................  6,593,447

“The reasons for those fluctuations are 
to be found mainly in tho varied relations 
of dswand and supply ; but the rapid de
velopment of tho “Great West," and the 
convenient access to all quarters thereof, 
through the purl of Chicago, has opeued a 
salt market seemingly equal to aU the pro
duct i vu capacity of this country, lull 
676,619 barrels, of salt were received at 
the iMirt of Chicago, from all sources 
313,887 barrels of which or an excess of 
31,170 ban-els over the receipts from all 
other quarters, were received from Saginaw 
Valley."

The statement that ‘Saginaw salt ia pure 
and as efficient at/ antiseptic as any mined 
orraanufactured elsewhere,either in our own 
or foreign countries lias been demonstrated 
by tests so thorough and general, that 
there is no further cavil on this point,* we 
beg to contradict most emphatically. In 
deed, a glance at ths analyses of tho 
Saginaw and Onondaga brine as compared 
with that of Goderich must , satisfy any 
reasonable mind of the truthfulness of what 
we assert, viz -That Goderich salt is by 
far the best, because it is the purest 
known. Here is the “Oompi altion of the 
brines taken at the pump house, on the 
5th of July, 1862, at Syracuse, and from 
Beo.Jt Loayttt'i well at Saginaw, in Octo
ber,’ 1662, aualyzed by Prof, tivesmau,

Xainre oi cum.i'i pens. 8/rocuse,
8 ilj'haie ul lime,.......... 0,0747
C i inode vf calcium....... V 07W
L'nioriiie of magiieeiuik . .0 144S
i Vroiyd of Iron............0.(HIj#
3 ill.........1.......................16,3070

Hilme nutter..........16 1680
ll’aler......................83,8410

Now, Prof. Goesman in his pamphlet 
copies Prof. Hunt's analysis of Goderich 
brine as follows

Common Salt
Gypsum
C.uoride of Calcium 

“ Magnetium,

What hac been the result of tbe inter
ference Î Previous to it, one could buy 
bankable funds with American Silver at 
front 1J to 2 per cent discount ; and, as 
the supply, through export, was getting 
weekly less, it was a reasonable anticipati
on that, ere this, the niuch-abused dimes 
and quarters and half-dollars would have 
been ‘good as gold.' But the Government 
steps in and arbitrarily fixes the rate at 
which it will purchase the coin at 6 per 
cent; and Mr. Weir steps in and arbitrarily 
*»•« the rate at which he proposes to pur 
chase at4* percent. As the presump
tion is, from the deni#ml for American 
silver on its native soil, that Weir can now 
sell it to even better advantage than when 
he was taking it in at 2 per cent, we wond
er who is reaping the profit <*f the hand
some margin. Have the Finance-Minister 
and Weir laid their hoods together to 
fleece the Dominion and divide the spoil. 
Tho circumstances certainly bear that in
terpretation. If a few independent parties, 
with means at their disposal, would enter 
into tho business and buy and sell at 
market-value, they would make money,for 
we are sure the public would give a wide 
berth to the unprincipled speculators now 
at the helm. The silly proclamation issued 
by the Governor-General (which is practi
cally meaningless) making $10.00 of Ameri
can silver a legal tender after 16th April, 
at'20 percent discount, is meant to frighten 
people from using good money, and to 
make them pay it over to the Government 
in exchange for shin-plasters. As specie- 
payments are rapidly being resumed in the 
States, American silver will soon bo at 
par there and for every dollar the Canadian 
Government takes in they will actually 
receive $1.05. Our fellow -ci titens, for 
this, will only get national ‘promises to 
pay,' practically irredeemable and useless 
for purposes of trade with the States 
or any other market than our own; and 
the government will have the opportunity 
of squandering the money without let or 
hindrance. It is a remarkable fact that, if 
additional Dominion Currency is allowed 
to be issued, the Government will, with 
the ,de|>osits of the Insura nee Compam 
Saving's Banka &c. have contracted a debt 
of 429,006,000, tho reserve to meet which 
which they can manipulate as they please, 
It is high time for Reformers to be up 
and doing.

Leavitt and 
Lee well 

0,0983 
9,6480 
1,0686

17.6103

Saline matter, 261,668 
WTe quote still further “Profeospr 

Hunt adds, 'it appears that a wine pint of 
that brine will yield 2260 grams of salt

consideration, under such circumstances, 
the geological character of Goderich ana 
vicinity, a quite lively interest was felt, 
and personal local enquiry in regard to the 
nature and the extent of the newly opened 
salt region decided upon. The résulte 
thus far arrived at by himself may be 
summed in the foUowiug statement ;

Firstly. The present brine of Goderich 
is not oniy one oi the most concentrated 
known, but also one of the purest (a) if 
not the purest, at present turned to prac 
tical use for the manufacture of Salt.

Secondly. That the salt bearing region 
apparently extends for more than ttrtire 
mile» S. E. of Goderich, and thus covers,

pie’s idea*, and ws think, under the oob 
fusion, Bir Alexander Galt and Mr. Itoee 
may be able to trace features of their own 
unholy progeny.

It is pitiful to think that, after onr 
American atfghbor* have seen, And are 
seeking to redeem, the errors of a enrreney 
which haeled to inflation and cureed their 
eredlt the world over' an antiquated and 
self-eonecione interloper ehould seek to 
drag Canada to the verge of the same fin
ancial precipice. Unprecedented circum
stances forced them to adopt the system, 
which has landed them In their/ present 
difficulties. Why should we, in times of 
peace and vaunted prosperity, and with 
our credit above the par of most other 
nations, allow ourselves to be dragged te 
destruction t

We give, in another column as full a re
portas ouripsoe will admit of the triple set 
of resolutions onBameiko,Dominion notes 
and Cdbrbncy.

Hie essence of the whole scheme is to 
make the banks depositaries of the peo
ple's money, which the Coyernment may 
appropriate at will for their own purposes, 
in exchange for practically irredeemable 
‘promises to pay’ without any regard to the 
exigencies of national and particularly in
ternational commerce. In this view of the 
case, the otherwise wholesome provisions, 
increasing the security of th Banks to 
depositors and note—holders are only so 
many specious baiting’s of the trap.

We gave our views, of the only sound 
and safe basis of a paper currency, a few 
wetiks ago and found them corroborated 
by some of the ablest journals in the Pro
vince. We do not unclevalue the conve
nience and other contingent advantages of 
paper money; provided the notes are al
ways and everywhere redeemable in coin 
kept in the country for the purpose. This 
basis we consider tbe sine qua non ot inter
national credit,

Let us suppose that the Finance Minis
ter’s scheme ia passed (which kind Heaven 
prevent !) and that in some spring-month 
our wholesale merchants have to remit for 
their importations. The Government has 
appropriated nearly all the gold in the 
country, which should have been available 
to merchants for the purchase of Sterling 
Exchange. The consequence would be in 
Canada, as it has been South of the fort' 
third parallel, that Government greenback 
being depreciated in the purchase of Ex 
change, goods would rise and the honest 
yeoman of Huron, while his 26 cent shin- 
plasters would be nominally taken at face- 
value, would only get 20 cents’ worth, or 
perhaps less, of goods for the same.

The leader, with its usual naive simpli
city, says of the greenbacks, “and if there 
is any portion of the community who pre 
fer these to the bank notes they can pu< 
them away for safe keeping." We rather 
think, if a farmer prefers a “stocking" to 
a‘fft| osit-receipt, what he will consign to 
that receptacle, will be gold pieces and 
silver pieces —even the much-despised 
American quarters.

We entirely disapprove of Government 
becoming tho Bank of issue for the Domi
nion, towards which this scheme is one 
long step, and trust members on both sides 
of tho House will teach the bumptious 
Knight that when he wants the “sinews of 
war,1’ he will have to come squarely before 
Parliament, as his predecessors have done, 
and ask for supplies.

TnPinnyRbadutow, under the au»- Ma. Cox, MrDiaaRib,—1 
pi* of the Sons of Tsmputne», on M- " 
day swing (4th tosh,) Her. Ohiries 
ristahsr le the Chslr.wsie highly seeep- 
tsble to sUrge end intelligent nedieooe; 
the hell being neerly tiled to it. cnpeeOy.
Besutilul music wee furnished by th#
Misses Bums, Fletcher, Collins McKey
end Mr dimes Thomson. The following 
were the raviers in the order in which 
they raid :-Meeen. Junes Young. J. T. 

.Gsrrow, Frank Bisect, Ales. Cameron, 
J, R. Miller and Walter Hiek. Th# satie- 
faction of the audience and thegenernl re
mits w.r. eoenonnraging to the promoter., 
that a aimilarentertainment ia intended tv 
be given at an early day.

Expoeitor descends to the Dan 
ef uUedïsg, to what he terrai, eut 
circulatien. I hire net spoken “ 
of your 'circulation’ it any 
ynearalaboring under en err 
sion ae regards myeelf. The 

journalalluaiontoyour j in the ‘Adroeete1

To FuoriDues Cirurmt announced 
tor Tuesday evening, let March, was duly 
held, and, though more thinly attended 
than usual, ory auooeaaful. Tb# follow
ing were the prias-takers : — Miss 0. 
Psyne, in “Poeuhowtos;" Mr. 0. end Mbsrsyne, in "FMihoettS;" Mr. U. ana «nie 
Misa Aidnws, ■ "Jaeh end JUlf Mis. 
iliee Smithdreeied fore “Turliik Sul-

________ .___._______________ .rue;" and tittle Willie Ferguson, eepitel-
is not from ray pen, end se yon hare laid ly got ne iu the character ot “Paddy from 
me nndar obligation to yonrnlf in timed Cork.”
difficulty 1 would bee wretch to abreeyaur 
generosity by malignant lings et your old 
apioy end valued journal

Yourraepectfuly
Denial MOBAS.

Wa alwayi understood that Mr. Moral 

DanMormim. Believing him, however,

” Small Potatoes and few to the 
hill.”

The agent of the Clinton paper in going 
about the country drumming up new sub
scribers is in the habit,—as we are prepar
ed to prove—of advising gentlemen who 
have been lung subscribers to the Uvbon 
Siuxal to give it up and patronize him.— 
A* far as we can learn he has received, al
most invariably, a severe rebuff for his 
impudence. We do not^. cannot, think 
that the proprietor of the Era counte
nances such acts, but wo must say that an 
agent who is capable of -such unmitigated 
meanness is well worth watching. It is 
always, as far as our experience or obscr- 
vatrofl extends, considered by business 
men a most dishonorable act to build np 
one's fortunes by belying and undermin
ing hie neighbors, and yet this creature is 
capable of both. Wb do not think we 
have ever aajiod ten persons to take tho 
Signal; and, moreover, we defy anv or.e 
to prove that we have ever turned over our 
hand, (so to epoak) to injure » competitor 
(P the race for popularity. “Lot every 
tub stand on its own bottom," and “fair 
play is a jewel.’’ That is all we wish tho 
public to keep in mind.

Autobiography or J. B. Gouoe.—An 
agent is now in town taking orders for the 
above book, to bo delivered in a week or 
two. It will comprise over 600 p. p. with 
illustratious, and will undoubtedly bo a 
valuable addition to any library. Tho 
fame of the great lecturer is eo. well known 
that wo need say nothing further about it. 
The book will meet with a large sale.

THE EVENING 'HERALD-'

Our old friend the London Prototype has 
put on a new dress and assumed the above 
name. The Herald is got np in a manner 
that docs Mr. Siddons much credit. We 
wish, however, that we could say his 
political ideas, asset forth in his prospectus 
were u little less like the creed of the cele
brated Mr. Micawber, whose only definite 
policy was : ‘Waiting for something to 
turn up !’ ^ln referring to the presesent 
state of politics in Canada, he says

“ The opposition in Ontario,calling them
selves ‘the great Reform party,’ are a party 
without a policy—without a single distinc
tive principle as a bond of union, unless it 
be that of opposition to the men in power, 
whose offices they thirst to fill. '

Although this is their actual position, 
vet 'they descant loudly on the necessity 
and advantage of a return to parly govern
ment, pure and simple. They pretend to 
ask for a party government, established 
upon the basis of a bye-gone state of things 
and denounce a coalition government as 
subversive of political morality and as an’ 
‘organized hypo crisy.’

II the opposition is a party without a 
policy, we should like .our friend to in
form us what the policy of tfie coalition 
government is. In onr humble opinion 
it is office, office ! The tory policy which 
keeps back the public accounts, spends 
810,000 of the public funds inrecoiwtn/chon 
and makes a regular mess of the Red 
River matter, is one of the strongest argu 
meats possible in favor of a good aolid 
party government, no matter whet its 
complexion may be. The Herald goes on to 
say

“ Onr course is clear as regards the On 
tario Government. It has, by a wise and 
liberal policy, coupled with an economical 
adininstration of the public revenue, eo 
fully met the requirements of the Province, 
that we hold it fairly to have earned the 
confidènce of the country."

1 Thti wisdom of the Ontario Government 
is rather apocryphal, and we shrewdly 
conjecture that nil the liberalism it has 
ever been credited with m^r fairlv be at
tributed to such men as Blake, McKellar 
and Mckenzie, who, in the midst of a 
crooked and perverse (political)genention, 
have proved themselves true to principle 
and Progress. However, we wish the 
Herald a long career of prosperity.

Social give* by the young men of the con
gregation, in the basemenl of the Church, 
yesterday (Monday) evening wne very 
successful and largely attended. Excellent 
music wee supplied by the Mieeee Trainer, 
Platt, Poole end Andrew» end Mr. James 
Thomson, assisted occasionally by Messrs 
Mann, and Howell Rev. W.

Poole, in e few introductory 
remarks suggested the desirability 
of forming in Goderich a Christian Associa
tion of the young men of »U the churches. 
Mr. W. R. Squier read with groat effect 
Tennyson's beautiful poem of |‘Lockeley 
Hall Mr. Alex. MoGew followed with 

thrilling incident entitled ‘One niche the 
highest,' from the graphic penofElihu 
Burritt, end Ht. J. C. Detlor delivered 
a short essay, full of eloquence end feeling 
which he had named ‘A few pages of the 
heart.’ The -creature %mforts were 
worthy of the intellectual pert of Jhe en 
tertaioment. We believe the pecuniary 
result was higher thantbat of any previous 
flocinl,

Robin RiDBnnA6t.-Oaeswallow does not 
al ways indicate summer,but it is a notable
fact that numbers of robins havebeen seen in
this locality for some days past. Poor 
little tellows ; we hope their expectation 
of a fine early spring will be amply justi
fied 1

Thb Salt Doty.—The absolute necessi 
ty of doing something to save several of 
our infant industries from American mon
opolists is becoming more manifest every 
day. With regard to the salt question the 
Bruce Telescope says '—‘American salt ia 
nearly » dollar a barrel cheaper in Canada 
than it ia iu th* United States. Thu is 
undoubtedly below actual cost—the price 
is the result of an effort to undersell and 
crush out the Canadian manufacturer of a 
superior article. There is no question that 
on the whole the Canadian public 
gainers for the present ; but is it wisi 
allow monopoly who are, themselves 
protected by a heavy duty, to crush out a 
branch of Canadisn*induetry in its infancy? 
Would not the Canadian public submit to 
paying a slightly higher figure for their 
salt in order to ore vent the monopolist 
fnm succeeding in his effort. If the 
manufacturers ot both countries were on 
equ U terms, we would say let thorn fight, 
it out, and let, as we said before, the best 
producer get the patronage of the com
munity. But as the parties stand, the 
imposition of a duly on American salt, it 
would appear to us, is not so much a pro
tection against competition as a protection 
against a wealthy corporation enriched on 
unjust gains, using its influence to destroy 
a formidable rival whose prosperity would 
be a great public gain.’

Great Bargains.—Messrs Hazlehurst
6 Cooke commence Mr. Arthur Hamilton’s 
Final Auction Sale ot Millinery and Fancy 
Goods on Wednesday (9th March) at 2 and
7 p. m.. The stock is to- be ^cleared out at 
any price,

Accident.—Mr. Thomas McKee, « f 
Goderich township, had a narrow escape 
from instant death to-day (Tuesday) by the 
upsetting of a load of wo<k! upon which he 
was sitting. He was Considerably bruised 
about the legs.

Board or School Trustees —The 
Board, mot yesterday evening (3rd inst) in 
the Board Room, all the members present 
except the chairman and Mr. Elliot. Mr. 
Crabb presided. The minutes of last 
meeting were read and approved. The 
offer of the Mechanics’ Institute to hand 
over their Library to the Board was ac 
copied ; tbe books to be kept and used in 
the same manner as the School Library 
but the Board would not be responsible 
for their future delivery, if required by 
tho Institute, in the same order aa re
ceived. Mr. Bisset was requested to call on 
defaulters to the library and got the hooks 
or the value of them from parties in arrears. 
The Contingent Committee was requested 
to obtain tenders from the Printing of- 
fi.' S for certain School blanks, and to give 

i printing to the lowest tendei. Thi 
ard agreed to advertise for tenders for 

the erection of two outhouses.
A resolution wa* adopted approving of 

the authorized textbooks in Grammar and 
Arithmetic and of their introduction into 
t le School as boob as possible. The Board 
t ien adjourned.

we feel bound to apologiae. If ere. have 
ever done or said anything against the 
Advocate to warrant such an uncalled for 
>ersonelity, we would be glsàSto heir of 
t We have all faults enough, God knows, 
and those only who are without sin should 
cast stones at their neighbors.

MAUcioreMisceiir.—Mr. Armstrong, 
the obliging operator, was at hie wits’ end, 
for nearly four hours, yesterday forenoon, 
on account of an interruption which oo 
enrred in the telegraphic communication. 
He could not find ont the cause, until, 
walking round the square, he eaw two of 
the wires twisted together. A mischievous 
youth, who is well-known, waa shovelling 
■now and did the miichief, thinking it was 

good joke. Some boys around are get
ting altogether too boisterous and they, 
lartionlarly the yonth referred to, are be- 
ng watched,and if they don’t take care 
will some morning wake up iu rather 
mpl^asant quarters.

Tsliorarh Extension.—^The Montreal 
Telegraph Company has made -all neces
sary arrangements for a telegraph line 
from Wroxeter to Bluevale, Wmgliam and 
Tees water, in the County of Bruce. The 
line will be in operation in about two 

__month from now.
agd that 21.6 gallons will give a bushel j swell who is always a nuisance. Thetax'-
(66 puuu'ls) of salt,’Ac., &c. Taking into , a»\ awnfet W R,SEf*7eri eboald h* et once relieved ef the

nude, .„=h circiim.ttoow, j* «A

rogation, presented the Rev. W. H. I unnecessary establishments.
We with an elegant dressing-gown, aa a

Military Schools.—Mr. Blake has 
made a very necessary motion for papers, 
for'the purpose of ascertaining what n 
suit* these institutions have been prolific 
of. Two years of their existence would have 
been enough to turn out men in plenty to 
officer onr volunteer militia. Their furth
er continuance is only encouraging the 
cultivation of the useless somi-military

.mail token nf-ürir .ffnctionlôr"^» |̂ h*"”
their pastor. Mr. Poole made a suitable mmd that on24th March at |Mr Trueman • 
re,,!» Rooms the sale of Real Estate belong top y' ----------------------------------Mr Herr takes place.

New Buildings.—Preparations are

To ihe Editor of the Signal.
Dear Sir,— I aeo in your last week' 

Signal an account from the Clerk of tbe 
Stanley Council, Wm Plunkett, of the 
meeting which took place the 7th Feb. 
1870, at Elliotts Hotel, Bayfield. Ii 
which he has given a false color to th^ 
petition of School Section No. 8, signed b; 
Jas McDonald, and Plunkett says, 26 
others. Mr Editor, I am happy. Sir, that 
you are fund of fair play—which ia bon- 
nie play. Mr Plunkett must have found 
a new rule in arithmetic, in which he 
shows your numerous readers by hie ap
plication of numbers that 7 and 2 means 5, 
this is a pretty rule indeed—if he had 
given credit for 65 to the petition instead 
of 26, it would be more to his honor and 
credit. Why, Sir, Mr Plunkett made 
every manifestation of kindness to some of 
the Bayfield people in the mater of this

Ktitiqh; but he soon showed the cloven 
>t; the moment he waa asked to read 

the said petition; for instead of reading all 
the names, as he should, to said petition— 
when he read a few of them, he threw it 
it down on the table, and said :. that will 
do. And of course, the greatest enemy 
to fair play in school matters, George 
Castle; got hold of the petition; and yet, 
Mr. Plunkett was not satisfied—for he 
must leave his own seat and over to Cas
tle in a hurry, to show him that one Peter 
Desiny's name should not be there; the 
same as if Mr Castle was inferior to the 
quadruped that carried Baalam once— 
Such work is unsolicited, Mr. Editor, 
from men in thecajpacity of Clqrke,and is un
called for, but his interfering in this mat
ter, however, is altogether insignificant, 
because, his insinuation is insipic 
and his acts invidious in the extreme.— 
Bad as we are in Bayfield, all we aak 
fair DlftV—we aak no more, and will not 
be emtent with anything leas.

Youre truly, &c..
One who was at the meeting, 

Bayfield, 21st Feb., 1870.

OT The regular monthly fair held at 
Manchester,. 1st inst., waa largely attend
ed by bayera and sellera. A large num
ber of cattle changed hands at full rotes. 
Prices ranged from $6 to $8 for fair to 
prime beef. Tbe next fair will be held on 
the first Menday in April

Fishing Theouoh thi Ice, has been 
euooemfui this season. Onr market ia well
supplied with freeh herring.

Stou-iovseh,—We are glad to hear 
that there is a movement on foot to erect a 
number of stora-honaee here, near the rail
way track. It is high time that ouç busi
ness men had aneh an important 
inderewMteatio*. It will be 
bered that Mr. G. JfeKfMie advocated 
tbe question forcibly in thawwn 
a year ago.

Goderich Auction Manr. — »
Haxle hurst A Cooke will have A grand 
Auction Sale to-lnorrow of Clothing, 
Woolen Goode, Ac. de. Gif» the* a call 
if you want *

About four o’clock March 3, à frame 
block on St. Paul street waa destroyed by 
fire at St. Catharines. The .block waa oc
cupied by Messrs. McComby, Black. 
Beatty, Gordon, Hardy & Madden, and 
Bril, most nil of whom Buffered iu the re
moval of their goods. Loss from 86,000 
to 86,000 ; partly oovered by insurance.

RED RIVER.
Surrender oi Major Boulton.

St. Paul, Minn., March 6th.—A letU, 
dated Pembina, Feb. 21et, brings tho 
startling news :

Major Boulton and Dr Schultz, after 
concentrating and occupying the lower 
stone fort moved on towards Fort Garry 
with a force of nearly 200 Canadians, Eng
lish and half-breeds. Not being strong 
enough to attack Fort Garry.they billeted 
themselves near by. Riel collected about 
600 men to attack them; but finding that 
little resistance was to be expected from 
the settlers. Major Boulton with 67 of his 
Portage Canadians surrendered to a force 
of Riel’s. They were marched to Fort 
Garry, while, the others, under Schultz 
retreated to the atone fort. On the 19th 
Kiel despatched 100 armed men to attack 
Schultz. Wm Gaudy, one of Schultz’s 
scouts, was captured and shot. Later re
ports say Dr Schultz had left stone fort 
and was making his escape in the direction 
of Rainy Lake. Another letter of the 
same date says this evening's mail brings 
Red River news up to the 19th. Maj Boul
ton finding the Scotch and English would 
not rise a# expected, became disgusted and 
left Schultz and started back with 67 men 
for Prairie la Portage. Before reachinj 
the Assiuiabnine. they were met by 30 o 
Riel's men, to whom Boulton surrendered 
on demand, without firing a shot. The 
writer says Wm Dhase and his party have 
taken the oath of allegiance to the Provi
sional Government. News a few hours 
later from Fort Garry to the effect tliat 
Major Boulton was court-martialedat Fort 
Garry and sentenced to be shut on the 20th.

LATER.
St. Pacl, Minn., March 6.—Fort Garry 

dates 22nd Febuary were received at St. 
Cloud this evening. They report Major 
Boulton in no danger; he is well, and will 
be well treated. Nothing further about 
any fighting.

Love’s Prize Essay.—^The essay of H. 
Love Sen. Esq., on Turnip Culture, is to 
hand in pamph’et from. It is a i al liable 
treatise i nd should be in the possession of 
every farmer in Huron. See the adv. fer 
particulars, as to whtrj it may be had.,

t Dungannon.

A Soiree waa held in Dungannon on the 
26th ult., under the auspices of Lodge 
No 354 B.A.O.G.T. The sum of eighty 
dollars was realised which completely 
liquidates the balance of the debt on the 
beautiful Temperance Hall lately erected 
in this place. The society is in a very 
prosperous condition. John G. Truax is 
W. O. T. for tho present quarter. On 
Saturday Evening the 26th ult. a number 
of thcinein her# of the Presbyterian church 

Dungannon, visited Mr. Alex. McPher
son bringing with them well filled baskets 
Ac. The evening was pleasantly spent. 
Before leaving, one of the party in lôihalf 
"f the company presented Mr. McPherson 
with a copy of tho Holy Bible and aP»rim 
Book beautifully bound in morocco.,

The present was accompanied with the 
following address.

Mr. McPherson,
Sir, with much pleasure have we assembl

ed here this evening in the name of our 
congregation t > thank you for the interest 
you have taken in leading the Choir of our 
church for so many years, and as a small 
token of our gratitude, we now present 
you with this Bible and Psalm Book hop
ing that we may long retain your service at 
Leader of our choir, and wishing that the 
Promises contained in this Blessed Book 
may be ever yours richly to enjoy.

Mr. McPherson, replied as follows :
Ladies and Gentlemen, It is with great 

pleasure I accept your present. I sincerely 
thank you for thjs expression of regard 
and manifestation of your application of 
my humble services as precentor. I value 
this Book as a gift from God. My 
prayer is that the Bible may indeed be to 
us as a congregation, “a lamp unto our 
feet and a light unto our path’’ mav it
inutfA lie “ti/ian iinln .altralinn-1 unn ffhflF

CANADA.

8tray whore you are

At • meeting of ltiu Workingmen's 
Union of New York, held on Fndejf bet, 
it wee drown tint greet distroee prereiled, 
tod ttint nnmbete of meohemce were eelk- 
ing about the streets without employment,
while i»eome trades wages are bemf re-
duced. And a clergyman, writing from 
Massachussets to a Canadian fnend, aaya 
that it is literally impossible to find work 
there of any kind, even manual labor; that 
such bat times were never known ; that 
work of all kind b nearly paralyzed.

Liquor Regulation.—An order has 
been promulgated on the Great Western 
Railway to prohibit the future sale of api- 
rituona liquors in any of the refreshment 
rooms along the line. The sale of each 
liquors will in future be confined to the 
Pullman care, aa on the connecting line* 
in the btstee. Thb rub will ensure all 
the necessary accommodation to the trav
elling public, while it will be the mean» of 
checking, to some extent, the drinking 
habits of those who congregate about the 
stations. Ale, however, will be allowed 
to be sold, aa heretofore.

The United Stales were afflicted lut sum
mer with drought, and water became 
scarce in many places, aa ih this country 
in the previous summer. In this emer- 

r, a spring was discovered in digging 
... ..ie foundation» of a foundry ; the pro
prietors at once fixed an injector upon the 
ipring. and, though their boiler» were 
more than two hundred end fifty feetdb- 
tant, they were kept supplied with water 
by thb contrivance. Some of the editors 
in the State» are finding out that by roe 
spread of railway» across the prairie» the 
climate of those dry and treeleee région» 
b being modified, and that rain now falb 
frequently alo:ig all the tinea. The same 
phenomenon, it b eaid, has been observed 
in Central Ohio ; and in New England, 
the violence of thender-storms has been 
remarkably diminbhed since the railways 
were bid. if e'few careful meteorologist» 
wotild make observations with a view to 
test the accuracy of these statemenb, 
they would do good service for science.

The Customs revenue at Montreal from 
the 1st to the 6th March was f106,641,

The voting on the Toronto Bv-Law, 
granting a bones of $100,000 to the Toron
to, Simcoe and Muakoka Junction Railway, 
took place on Saturday, , The result more 
than justified the expectations of the pro
moters—the poll standing at the close, for 
the By-Law, 996; against it, 498; majori
ty, «6.

A deputation from Petrnlh has arrived 
at Ottawa, to urge on the Government to 
repeal the exebe duty on petroleum.— 
They are to have an interview with Sir F. 
Hincks in a few days.

San Francisco, March 2.—The enffer- 
ings of the passengers of the steamer Gold
en Cit-, on tbe march from the scene of 
the disaster to Santa Morina Bay to meet 
the steamer Colorado ie described as terri
ble. ' No water along the route, and but 
little hard bread with them. Old men and 
children walked 22 hoars over the Rocky 
Mountains, and under a burning sun, and 
on their arrival at the place of destination 
were entirely prostrated with fatigue. Ac
counts differ as to the number of passen
gers missing, some say 90 and some say 
100. It b stated that resolutions of the 
paaaengers, condemnatory of Cspt. Coms-
took, are unjust, and that only a part of 

Wm Ludlam, an old and highly respoc- those on board the Goldetf City approved 
died on Fnday of them. However, he ehould he given 

credit for having rescued every passenger.
table citizen of Montreal, 
at the advanced age of-86 years.

The Newfoundland Legislature v is at a 
dead-lock. The controverted Election act 
requires 20 members present to strike the 
committee. The Government can only 
muster 19 and the opposition will not at
tend.

Suicide in Fbrous —John Fernenn, a 
farmer from the Township of Proton, com
mitted suicide, by taking poison in Garret 
Moore’s Elgin Hotel, Fergus, on Tuesday 
evening. Deceased owned 100 acres of 
tond iu Proton. He was married about 
six years ago, after which he went crazy, 
and his wife had to leave him, but sub
sequently returned to live with him. Be
fore leaving home on Tuesday morning, 
deceased was seized by a crazy fit, and 
while it lasted he beat his wife brutally. 
He struck her several blows with an axe, 
one of which made a gash in her head,over 
three inches long. On Wednesday after
noon deceased's father-in-law arrived in 
Fergus with a warrant for his arrest, and 
returned home with hb corpse on Thursday 
morning,

Comparison-

A prominent minister of an Evanncl- 
ical church in tho city of Toronto brought 
out the following vigorous comparison in' 
the course of a aormon on Sunday evening 
last : ‘John Smith b an habituel drunk
ard ; he is a poor man, has no friend» ; 
he ia voted a public nuisance and sent 
ignominioualv to gaol. John Somebody- 
else is an habitual drunkard ; is voted a 
public noisawee ; but he is sent to Ottawa 
and made a Premier of the Dominion.’ 
‘It was wonderful,’says onr informant, 
‘tho sensation it produced. For several, 
minutes there was such suppressed whisp
ering, and staring and winking, as l never 
eaw in tburcb before.’

make us “wise unto salvation;" and whet 
onr voices are heard no mo|e in the church 
militant, may we, onr families, and our 
beloved pastor be permitted to join in tbe
Redeemers’ «lTh lriUmpl,“,• th’o'süie"

UNITED STATES.

Portland, Mb., March 4—The city has 
begun paying gold or its equivalent for 
municipal coupons according to the decision 
uf the Supreme Court.

The House of Representatives has passed 
a bill authorizing the construction and 
maintenance of a bridge across the Niagara 
River at Buffalo.

Rocbehtsr, N. Y., March 6.-Several 
business houses in thb city resumed specie 
payment to-day.

Three babies a night ia the average num
ber at New York Foundling Hospital.

John Hartwick, of Saginaw, aged only 
II, set a building on fire to seo it burn. 
II is pyrophyilistie taste now keeps him in 
jiii.

German papers say tho emigration to 
America will be larger thb year than
ever.

A magistrate in Worcester, Mass., re
cently held a man on his own recognizance 
io $500 not to commit suieiao, he having 
previously attempted to blow out hb 
brains.

In the house on Wednesday Mr. Con
ger introduced a joint resolution for the 
emotion of a harbor of refuge on Lake 
Huron, Michigan.

The United States debt has been do 
creased by the sum of $G,500,000 during 
the post month. 1 he amount of coin in 
the Treasury b 102,000,000, and of 
curruoy $10,000,000.

There is a temperance revival at Balti
more station, and all the saloons have 
been dcssd.

The proceeds of the sale of timber on 
Walpole Island, in the St. Clair River 
(which will probably amount to $18,000 
to $20,000,) are to be disoributed among 
tho ladians of that Island to improve 
their farms.

There is considerable activity among 
the Spiritualists; new circles are being 
organized in all tbe western and northern

Health is arEKNOTH.—To prevent or conquer di»eA*e 
one of tbe grandest attainment* ever aimed it by man 
id Byran's Pulmonic Wafers will as sure cure coughs, 

colds, tickling in the throat and pulmonary complaints 
as war and pestilence will destroy. Severe (colds If not 
attended to sooner or later lead to incurable consomp
tion, and the strength of the strongest soon fella If neg
lected The rend leal and best means known for the 
cure of these complaints is Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers* 
which havejieen thoroughly tned lor the lut twenty 
year*, and have neverbeen known to Alt. Singers end 
public speakers will also derive groat benetlt from the 
use .-f them. Bold by all medicine dealers, st 25ots per

As styocal Application In the numberless diseases to 
which the skin is liaidr Dr. Briggs' Alicvant r will 
prove Superirr 10 all ihe lotions, washes, miiroents. 
ceiates or omimeiiU, commonly 111 use fur such pur- 
pose The All.-vantor from ns composition is designed 
to accompli*!) a twofold.object, namely, through its 
emollientproper Ur a ic euUen and eooibe Inflamed and 
irriMed surf* -ea and alley the disirrMing )lrhn.g|lhat 
accompany all eruptive ili*eases, and through its hesllhy 
stimulant effet t .o alter diseased anion and enable’he 
skm Ui resume its wonted smooth condnion There is 
nothing so desirable as a healthy and beautiful skill : 
therefore, a remedy ihei produces 11, driving away all 
impuri'ies, should lx used at mire Hold by druggists 
and country merchants l»r J Briggs * Co. proprietors. 
20# Broadway, N Y. and No. 8 King Street, IV»tl

already begun for extensive building opera-j OoDEKtcH Township Mniuria. — We _
tions during the ensuing eummer. Horace with the Councillor»and Ratepayers of tbe< flglireee > en(i w*are not at all sure that 
Horton Eiq. has the materiel on ltiu ground Township to know thflt the ralunto* "T hub the miâtoké .Haded to might not hire 
for the erection of a large brick bloek ad- j meetiog were not published in the SwffiiL miet. . ». „
joining Messrs. Detlors, store and has bogun I because no cony of them was sent us. The;f*een amiete‘£0 r,n the P41* °* our “ev‘*' 
th^ construction of a large frame-store ' late respected Clerk always sent them wk° sometimes commits an- ^annoying 
on Hamilton St. I regularly. I lapfut.

HAY COUNCIL*
This Council met-in the Town Hall on Tuesday Ihe 

22nd Feb. 1870. The Reeve In Ih# chair and a fut 
Council present- Minnies of last meeting read and 
approved. R Ferguson moved sec. by J B fieigher lha 
RjP’Bricn be refunded $1.00 being overcharged on dog 
lax of I860.—Crrried. J B Geigher moved, eec. by W 
Carrick ihal A Berry b«f paid $5.00 for work done on 
road between the 1*4 eon. el loti 32, andlhst Jacob 
Sbeti be paid $0.72 balance on plank.-Cemed. R 
Fergoson moved, eec, by J B Geigher that Ihe road 
divisions now laid out, be toed divisions under ihe 
assessment act of 186» and in wild land sections where 
there are no reed divisions laid oui, Ihe Council expend 
statute labor money in accordance with Ihe saM assess
ment act of 1869-Carried Mr Carrick moved, sec. 
by Mr Turnbull that Mr Busecnherry lie granted a 
Tavern License on Ihe Tavern Inspector certifvmr that 
be has ihe necessary accomodations —Carried. R 
Ferguson moved, sec by J B Geigher lhat a Bylaw be 
passed granting Tavern Licensee to Casper Hill Victoria 
Hotel J Prang Huron Hotel J Rotharmtll Zurich Hotel C 
Zapfe Farmers Inn, H Bneokeuhawr Berne Hotel W 
Reynolds Fermer* Inn * W Simpson Travellers Home 
the License for Travellers Home to be for six months 
for $20.OO.-Cn. ried Mr Carrick moved see by W Turn- 
bull that this C lunril grant $12,00 toll Can and also 
relieve him from paving tixrs for 186» he being mis- 
digent circumstances.—Carried B Ferguson moved 
ec by J B Geigher that H Grain be paid t&M f"r fire

wood for Town Hall.—Ca»- ted Mr Carrick moved see: 
by J B Geigher ihet the sum of $60.00 begmnted for 
priaes $c for e Tows ship School Examination, and that 
the Local Superintendent be requested to conduct the 
same, the examination to be held In Eunch some lime 
in June next of which further notice le be given, end 
that the Reeve end Cotmrtl be a committee to awwt the

With reference t. th. .bore «S
Librarian for the current year at e wianr of $10.00 aud 
that ihe Books be changed el le*st once m the yean- 
Chrried M Taraballmoved sect» Mr Carrick thaï the 
Collector be granted $8.00 for extra service and loss in 
collecting ihe laieeol *81».—Curried R Ferguson 
moved eec by J B Geigher that the Council do now 
adjourn to meet again In »e Town Hall on Tuesday the 
17th of Mav next at 10 o*etoek a. ro. for the Court of 

U tbe CleA gwe the usual nonce ol the

Rem ares.
we can assure our correspondent that Mr. 
Plunkett has always been correct in hb

V WILSON I pCerk:

There is a hen in Flint that lay# an 
egg with a double yolk evsry day, Most 
eggetraordiuary, ain't it.

On Saturday morning the Illinois 
Female College, at Jacksonville, wm 'des- 
iroyed by fire. The building belonged to 
the Illinois Conference of the Metbodiat 
Epieoopol Church. The furniture vu 
all saved, tbcogh io a damaged oondition 
There were about 150 pupils in the 
building, $11 of whom escaped uninjured 
Low, $40,000 ; iniurancc, $38,000.

Distillery Seizure.

Windsor, March 3. — Yesterday, Dis
trict Inspector Romaine, of the Inland 
Revenue Department, seized Rae’e distil
lery here for a violation of tho revenue 
lawi. The value of the property in the 
leisure will exceed $20,000. Mr Romaine 
has been prosecuting a very searching in
vestigation for a period of ten days.,but 
nothing hae been elicited to prove that 
there nai been any fraud practised, and 
although therejhavebeen irregularities and 
mistakes of a somewhat serious character, 
we are informed that liberal arrangements 
have been made which will enable Mr. 
Rao to supply his customers as ueual, with
out interruption, pending the fnrthur in
vestigation of thé case by the Minister of 
Inland Revenue at Ottawa.

is it oa is it Not to Re. — We siy it is, and must Le 
onsidercd the m«««t wondeiful medicine ever discover- 

ed for iheradk-sl cure of ah rheumatic complain» 
eorghs, colds, «i.rains, brunes. <fc. We -peek ot ihe 
Cenadien Pem l>e*iroyerit n-l only removes all pain 
instantly, l-ot effect» peri.ianeni cures. Sold by a. 
Medicine Dealers.

COMMERCIAL. 

GODERICH MONEY MARKET-

Corrected for the .‘iiaalAy W. F. P. flaurt. Brok
er. We t Street.

Goderich, March 8, 1870.
SMEBCIA1» EXCHANGE .OB OREENBACKk

li.g at................................................69 Canid# hinds

Baying st................................................6 discount
illlng at................................................3
Order# by mall or telegraph executed wlt|^ prompt- 
i#s, end on the most favorable terms. The highest 

premium paid for bills, and the highest pnes paid for 
greenbacks.

W F. P SMART.

THB MARKETS

Fall Wheat..
Spring Wheat..........
Floor .......................
Oats...........................
Pea#...........................
Barley.......................
Potatoes...................
Butter.....................
Eggs...........................
Hay, y ton..............
Hides (green) ....
Wood.,.......................
Beef, per cwt...........
Pork...........................
Chickens per pair .
Wool.........................
Sheep .......................
Apples

Goderich, March 8, 1870

0:28 a

0:76 @ 0:76
Goderich Salt, wholesale, ffe.b. poi bb

1:20.
^UntonM

Horace Greeley raya the darkest day in
any man's career Is that wherein he fan- ____
eiea there is some other way of gaining a Pork, 
dollar than by rqearely —“

Markets.

By special Telegraph to tbe "Signal."
Clinton, March. 8, 1670.

Fall Wheat.......................
Spring do............................
Gate....................................
Barley.......................................
Peas.............................
Potatoee.............................
Flour.................................
Butter............ ....................
Pork.................................. .
«IÇI....................................

Seaforth Market»

By Special Telegraph to the Ugaat'
Seaforth, March, 8,1870, Noon

Midge Proof....................... . OiM 9 0.-68
Fall Wheat new .... . 6:66 0:85
Spring Wheat....,.........
Flour per lha.....................

6:65
. tee

| (kïf
4:78

Oats..................................... . 638 0:30
Bariey^............................. . 6:38 0:44

0:60 0:66
Pea»..................... *............ 6:46 0:66
Butte-................................. . 0:16 0:16
Pork.................................... - 7:76 I 8.00
Eggs. ................................ .. . 6:16 0 045
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